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The Hungarian chemical  industry started the production of 

organic  synthetic pesticides  in 1947.    The development  in the 

production of active materials and pesticide formulations was 

significant  during the'last two decades, but it could not follow 

the quick increase in the pesticide demand of agriculture. 

Big changes took place in all agricultural techniques in 

Hungary during this period,  and these changes were quite essential 

in upgrading plant protection. 

Vie give the information of the volume, the value and the 

number of the used pesticides in table 1 and 2. 

These facts speak for themselves:    in I960 agriculture used 

50 sorts of pesticides, and total land treated on one occasion 

was 3.000.000 ha area.   Today 300 sorts of pesticides are used for 

7.000.000 ha in Hungary. 

The rate of the increase accelerated in the last years.   Hew 

herbicides,  soil disinfectants,  plant growth regulators,  fruit 

setting and ripening regulators and new fungicides were tested. 

The mechanized harvesting can be realized only by using new 

her ¿Acides.    For the mechanized plant cultivating technology ft  is 

necessary, that tobacco, tomato, cucumber, fruit berries ripen 

within a short interval    so that their harvesting should be easy, 

and increased yields compensate for repeated hand harvesting 

used earlier. 

The plant protection transgressed the limits of the protection 

against the pest sand diseases, and even affected the physiology 

.-^,5   •^K.w1,*,.aaajaiUu,.^^..Mjr^-- -J"~ •TÜJlffiH^^i'illlliElil ZT .USgKTS^U..., ..-^a- -.sJEra-au*. fc-ii**-** 
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of plants by regularly using pesticides.    Ohemis.rtion became A new 

method in the hands of agricultural  producers.    Ite effi   J.  a %; 

depends on the level  of production and by net making use c. 

chemisât ion the whole crop yield may be endangered. 

Examining the use pattern of pesticides according to their 

types we find an interesting picture. 

We can establish that, the volume of the used pesticides 

doubled,  its vali,F> quadrupled. 

The reason ibr this change was partly the prohibition of the 

use of the inexpensive organic chlorine compounds,    ""he use of 

more expensive and more active fungicides and herbicides constant- 

ly increases. 

We can establish that the use of insecticides increased from 

2.100 tons/yr. to 2.890 tons/yr. during the period I96O-I972 * 

(table 3). 

The use of fungicides was 1/...COO tons in i960, 20.000 tons 

in 1967, and 12.350 tons in 1971, a reduction due to the intro- 

* duction of new and more effective types of fungicides and oí 

special weather conditions. 

The use of hei'ticides inoreasfed tha most -rapidly d"wrir.g tfci*ï 

oeriod.    The demand was 462 tons in I960, and 6.360 tons in 1971, 

an increase équivalent to 1.400 ,> during the lust 12 years. 

We give -the information on the distribution of the demand of pest- 

| ieides according to types in table 3« 

t 
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If the variety of pesticides which wore introduced during the 

last  12 years arc examined,  the development can be divided into 

two periods. 

The first period,  should be placed botween 196O and 1967- 

Characterised by a unifown and continuous increase in the use of 

organic chlorine compounds DOT, 3CH, Lindane,  and the sudden 

moretee in the mo of aldrin.   Besides the slow quantitative 

increase of organi©" phosphorus compounds euch as insecticides, 

there wsagi ¿ual increase in their diversity as well. 

In the same period the choice in fungicides slowly moved from 

inorßanic metal compounds tovarte organic synthetic preparations 

of hi«h efficiency,  euch as Zineb, Captan and diverse systemic 

fungicides* 

In the line of inorganic fungicides the variety of specially 

formulated somicolloid sulphur and ccpperoxychlorides preparations 

as well as their application has also grown. 

the choice of herbicides has widened by tke introduction of 

tr.asine - typo herbicides and their combinations.   The UBB of 

bipyridil herbicides surged substantially ahead.    Due to the 

reeistence developed against phenoxy - preparations and later on 

againet tritzines, a great number of othor new herbicides were 

recently tested on a l^rge scale. 

ïae second period is between 1967 and 1970. ài is well- 

known, the uee of BUT and HCR was prohibited in Httagary in 19$?. 

As a result, the participation of the domestic industry in the 

^^SMHià^dfe^^hMeiiinMHkiiiiiaMAÉÉfllflBiiilMi 
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totul trade of pesticides fell  fro:.,  ¡Of.  below ^0,'. .•    hiraiit.1   ..iti. 

this the  imports  from I'"astern Europa h^vo boon t-.i ¿ili fient ly 

increased.    In I967  such imports accounted for 22% and at presunt 

approach 40^. 

We show the distribution of pesticides    consumption in refer- 

ence to sources of production in table 4» 

Of course,  on a long range basis it is not practical and 

desirable to lot that the Hungarian pliait protection decisively 

depend on imports, therefore increased efforts have beer, made for 

d^velopin^, the domestic production of a l^rg*: number of new and 

important products. 

As a first stop we addressed our sel ve c to loading manu- 

facturing companies of Europe with tl.e rerjucst for licence pur- 

chases but the answers concerning the up-to-date products were 

uniformly negative« 

In this situation there were two possibilities left:    domestic 

formulation of active ingredients from abroad and thi. developn¡ont 

of the independent production of active ingredients.   Undoubtedly 

it  seemed to be an easier and more rapid solution to import the 

active ingredient from abroad - this way, ho-jevrr, the foreign 

exchange savings would not have been significant and the strong 

dependence cm foreign industries would have invariably continued. 

Thus from tho point of view of the national economy, undertaking 

the production of the active ingrediente was considered «ore 

attractive and* advantageous. 
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Besidcs tht chloropnenoxy-derivatives,  chloramino-tri .zinus, 

murcaptotriizinos, DCFK.  trichlorphon,  DDVF and D1I00 traditionally 

manufactured in Hungary  for years,  and in addition to the for- 

mulation of about  Arj active ingredients from abroad, the Hungarian 

industry, in a relatively short time developed the required 

technologies to effectuate the production ox parc-quat-di/methyl- 

sulphate/, trifluralin, propachlor, pyrazon,  prolate, chlorphen- 

vinphos/Mocap/dioxacarb, benomyl, a mercury-1 roe seed dresser 

and a number of other compounds. 

I* table 5, we give infowiation including the common name, 

chemical  r-ntie <:nd    biological properties of those pesticides of 

which uo presently nan export»    ''•<£ should b^ ready to place at the 

disposal of developing countries the appropriate technologies 

within the framev.-ork of a   mutually beneficial agreement. 

Current efforts -re conte red on the development of an industry 

of intermediates and r iw materials serving the   ibov    productions 

and expcindinf the appropriate industrial  * • ~.i -ological experimental 

stations meeting the needs of thu industry. 

AB a result of développants wo consider that the use of pest- 

icides will double by  lyBO as compared to that  of the present us 

sh-wn in tabic     6,    The proportion of imports will .rraually 

decrease to one half or possibly to ona third of tho expected 

total consumption. 

Uaturally, those foreign companies which themselves support 

the development of the Hungarian industry within the framework of 
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i co-operations of di f forent  types,   will bo abic-  *.o hold th-j ¿-round 
I 
| on the Hungarian market.     Such co-op-, rat n. v~s h.,v . air-, -id;,' como inte 

being and in other cases talks have reached on advanced Sfex£C 

Efforts must be mado to assure that the  industrial companies of 

| deve lop.d countries should transfer to developing countries    not 

I only those products which art. considered to b« out-dated in thuir 

I own countries, but also be ruady to assist and co-operate in the 

transfer of the roost modern technologies within the framework of 

licence agreements. 

The partners should establish an    efficient co-operation   in 

the field of both th© formulation and the production of active 

ingredients, and moreover in J.h« field of Inc. production of inter- 

,    mediates. 

Since the safo and controlled agricultural usti of pesticides 

is in the intorest of the ii.iustry as »oil, the industry and 

industrial organizations of the de. .loped countries should also 

support the establishment of a network cf experimental pesticide 

testing farà», provide training- and specialists as well as the 

necessary instruments, for such organizations. 

At this moment,  Hungry wculii  look fur support and assistance 

in the adaptation of up-to-date granular and micro-granular for- 

mulation technologies and in exchange, she would undertake or   . 

participate in the training of agricultural extension service 

specialists having responsibility for tno safe and effective use 

of pesticides* 

^¿érMJA¿^JSf6^^m. _   „t.. J au «su- ?t . - «afe^sJU ,..«.... .j.fasg^-.rf ...a........ „w, • aIkiG*>.\ite  .-«.««raa^P-^ ••.•.-,aä>«eftMEfasJ,~ ^.. ffi-t •"&. • ^... .~i^*B^^^^tt-..^•.^^-J¿a-*j*¿B¿¡^Eá 
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U s cj f pu siici den  in_ ¿L^^lEtii-lïï 

1_; o i j i c ' f   ] : -^gub1 i £ 

Year Pesticides tons Value in aillions 

I960 3u.92l 

1961 35 - • 20 

1962 37.2'--.: 

1903 45.619 

1904 r:-.43C 

1965 62.1/13 

1966 67.300 

1967 67.346 

1968 50*477 

i<M 5a. 479 

19T0 60.707 

1971 63*424 

1972 66.233 

9,3 

10,4 

13,1 

14 « 6 

16,2 

17,2 

20,4 

16,4 

10,1 

22,4 

29,2 

36,9 

kttâÉHHMtai mÊÊamàÊtàmammÊmggmmtm ^_i,-..^»fJl,,J»J.,..,..a.lJ.    ¡.f,., 1, m«««---•"•-  -      J»Bi 
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The nunbor DI' +,hu   r< iíiposticict o   in  t) 

lÜMHJ^AJ 'PJZS2-JÜüi' cP¿Dl ìC 

Year Punicides j^ectipidee     Hçrti cides    Othora        Au 

I960 

1969 

3.970 

1971 

1972 

18 

76 

86 

m 

¿2 

100 

110 

7 3              50 

45 '•9              222 
r>i 19               251 

55 18              266 

72 19              30C 

•M —,^s=.^ s* .a. ^^^.^^r,^.^v^i4^%^^ii^^-tra^itf. ^^a^^^^â^s-A^-^.^ ^aA^t^-^^S^Aí^ 
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Pistributionof pesticides according io tj/jx 

Year Fungicides       Insecticides      Herbicides Others all 
tons tATis tons tons tons 

19-0 

196t 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

I960 

1967 

196C 

1969 

1970 

ion 

13.097 

14.891 

13.379 

12.717 

13.937 

17.195 

20.354 

20.000 

9.931 

y. 172 

10./M 7 

12.350 

2.116 

2.2?3 

2.330 

2.9O3 

3.742 

3.313 

3.519 

3.725 

2.004 

3.187 

¿.772 

2.89O 

462 

1.443 

1.593 

2,Z-V¿ 

2.027 

2./'28 

3.425 

3.546 

4.021 

4.6-34 

6.360 

749 

1062 

92B 

466 

421 

605 

16.475 

17.909 

17.152 

17.293 

19.921 

¿¿.535 

27.O5O 

28.220 

17.209 

16.946 

1C.321 

22.205 

ilM ami! mm^mtmmÊ iH^i m •MUbMWHlilÉMl 
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í°»JEL£°áuc'''ion source 
(in millions of US¿ } 

Year Made in Made  in Made in All socialist capitalist Hungary 
countrios count,'! ce 

0*79 . 7,33 
I960 1,25 9,38 
1961 1,50 2,50 10,48 14,40 
I962 2,44 2,46 10,?' '5,20 
1963 2,03 2,64 11,60 16,36 
1964 2,38 2,79 11,50 16,68 
1965 1,96 4,63 13,87 20,46 
1966 2,44 7,66 14,16 24,29 
1967 2,80 11,35 13,59 27,83 
1968 2,92 9,46 10,87 23,25 
1969 3,55 11,00 12,05 27,40 
1970 3,61 12,53 17,35 33,49 
1971 3,64 23,01 18,07 44,74 
1972 5,18 25,18 

# 
34,07 64,44 

mmit^mÊtm^^mÊÊtt ... ^     .    ..- ^...M-.^iff.^^ -ffr itfff 
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Ï^Lu _>. 

Exp_£rtabl£ r^fíipi¿cí>. 

alternative name Sì Ghomicai  ííüST.G: 

Benosyl 

Pundazoi 

( 1 -butyl-caxi3«irficyl-2-benzimid» 

] \2olo c¿rb<\ir.ic leid rncthylcster 

BMG 2-bonzimidazolc carbamic acid 

íñothylestor. 

&í'^ ' 
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?¡i3L¡u    'jh 

Exportable^   herbicide^ 

Alternative names: Chemical  nan\ 

At "¿8inât Aktinit PK, ífungazin PK, 

Akt ikon PK, H ike sin PK 

Simuline, Hunguzin DT, Aktfciit ET, 

Nikezin UT 

2-chloro-4-í*t:.aflar.úno~6" 

i y opropyî or, ¡i no- s-t rt <xz i ne 

2 -oblerò-/-., 6-bi p-ethyl- 

ar.iino-8-tri uzir.c 

Propazin© 

Merkazin, Sazin, Promet rir* 

Satrin, Ametrin 

QiitorvftfrlflwaUn 

2 -chloro-4-6-bie-i«opro- 

pylarr.ino-s-tri«¿eiuo 

2-Biothylmoroapto-4,6-biB- 

i eopropy 1-umi no-n-t ri az ine 

.2-othyl'íunino~4«-mothj'lmcr- 

c apt o-é-isopropyl amino- e~ 

triassina 

V ,>,^»trifl«orc-2,6- 

dinitro-StK-dipyoiyl-p.- 

/toliátfta&V . 

A- ; ,4SgM 
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. 11 oriwt i vo  n«nc 
Cï.v_;,.iCwl   n'-ii¡iC: 

Satecid,  Proprehl or N«isoprop,yl-2~chloro- 

ac etani lido 

DLkonirt D 
2,4-dichloro-phanox>*-acetio- 

acid ôodiuîi. sali, 

Gomex 
1,1' diwctliyl-4,4» -Mpyri- 

diXiuin-sulphata 

Krozonit E. 
2-HmethyI-4t6-dinitro-phenol. 

anmonium 

Synpran-B. 

Propani1 
3,¿! dichloro-propionanilidc 

ïrifenojçiïi 100 

2,4,5 T 
2f4 »5 - trichloro-phcnoxi- 

acotic-acid i.-amylaster 

•«U. 
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TABLOì^ j3c 

JÈ&?3*SÎ>lo. iiisocticidcí 

Alternativo names? 

Frolate 

Safidon 

Prophos 

Rovokil 

Trichlorphos 

Dichlorvos 

DÖVF 

No vendu, WOO 

Chemical xumet 

0,0-dimctiiyl-S-methyl- 

phtalimido-aithiophos- 
phdto 

O-ethyl -S-S-dipro^y 1- 

phflphoro-di^hi oato 
• • 

0 »O-dimcthyl/î -hydrcxy- 

2,2,2-triohlorocthyl/- 

piioaphonatc 

Dimcthyl-2,2-d jfchloro- 

vinyl phoaphonatc 

2~mothyl~4,6-dinitro- 

phenol. 

m ítMüa •*-" -'-1' 
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^^?'^ 91  i>>!Stic-idc8_üOcorain¿ to 

npe of active    ¡tutorials 

Year lAingieidüs 
ton* 

Insecticides 
tOBB 

Herbicides 
tone 

Others 
tono 

All 
tone 

1973 

1974 

1975 

I960 

12.400 

13.100 

13.320 

I6.5OO 

2.-;20 

3.360 

3.690 

5.5OO 

G.49O 

9.360 

10.820 

16.300 

2.635 

3.305 
4.2OO 

6.200 

26.445 

29.205 

32.010 

44.5OO 

. -k- -„ *¿M^B&&m -^Jia^at*jt,-3l>*?Saiayi^£-. 




